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Know Your Business – National Cyber Security Centre Board Toolkit
A presentation was received from Andrew Proctor, Pro Chancellor – Digital, on the Board’s responsibilities around cybersecurity,
including sections on ransomware, malware, and phishing; progress on cybersecurity risk management; and future areas of
focus.

ii.

*Minute 14 - Annual Statement of Senior Postholder Remuneration 2018-19* BG/115/05
It was noted that this had been approved by Remuneration Committee and would be made available on the
University’s website.

iii.

*Minute 15 - Remuneration of Senior Postholders Policy* BG/115/06
It was noted that this policy had been approved by Remuneration Committee on 8 Oct 2019.

2585 The briefing sheet for Nominations and Governance Committee, 08 Oct 2019 BG/115/07 was received and noted.
For approval
i.
Minute 543 - Committee Terms of Reference BG/115/08
The Nominations and Governance Committee Terms of Reference 2019-20 were approved.
ii.

Arising from Minute 544 - Chair’s Face-to-Face Meetings with Board: a) Annual two-way review for the
Chair with each member of the Board; b) Initial one-year term of office for new governors; c) Board
performance review for 2020 (both external and internal) BG/115/09
With reference to c) above, Colin Hughes outlined his recommendation for both an external Board performance
review, and an internal review carried out by members of the Board, in 2020, noting that whilst he believed
external input was necessary, he also believed that the Board could capitalise on the experience of long-serving
governors for the internal review.
The above three proposals, arising from the Chair’s Face-to-Face Meetings with the Board, were approved.

iii.

Arising from Minute 547 - Independent Governor Vacancy/Term of Office – Renewal: a) Renewal of
Terms for two independent governors; b) Appointment process for new staff governors BG/115/09
The above three proposals, arising from the Independent Governor Vacancy/Term of Office – Renewal paper,
were approved.

For information
iv.
*Minute 544 - Chair’s Face-to-Face Meetings with Board* BG/115/10
It was noted that this briefing note, from the Chair, also contained the last note on this matter from the
previous Chair.
v.

*Minute 545 - Appointment of Staff Governor (see briefing sheet)*
The appointment of Hannah Gibbard as Professional Support Staff Governor until June 2022 was noted.

vi.

*Minute 546 - Remuneration of Governors* BG/115/11
A paper, noting that the committee would keep a watching brief on this item, was received for information.

2586 The briefing sheet for Strategy and Performance Committee, 22 Oct 2019 BG/115/12 was received and noted.
For approval
i.
Minute 111 - Committee Terms of Reference BG/115/13
The Strategy and Performance Committee Terms of Reference 2019-20 were approved.
For information
ii.
*Minute 113 - Evaluating Delivery of the University Strategic Plan (Innovative and Applied
Learning)* BG/115/14
It was noted that this report was intended to bring together in one place key actions being taken to deliver the
Innovative and Applied Learning Strategic Pillar.
iii.

Minute 114 – KPI Report (see item 3.2)
It was noted that this report, which confirmed that progress was good in relation to the principal KPIs, was
attached as an appendix to item 3.2

iv.

*Minute 118 - Summary of Changes to Academic Regulations 2018-19* BG/115/15
It was noted that this paper provided an overview of the recent changes to academic regulations.

v.

*Minute 119 - League Table Performance Report* BG/115/16
The report, providing an analysis of the University’s performance in the Complete University Guide, along with
proposals for future continuous improvement that would be discussed by the League Table Group, was noted.
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•

Glenn Earlam noted that it would be useful to see projections showing when DIL was expected to break
even. Ian Blachford confirmed that a full closure report would be brought to the next meeting of
Sustainability and Resources Committee, including this information.

vii.

*Minute 240 - Student Numbers and Projected Financial Impact: In-Year Update* BG/115/30
The Board noted the update on student numbers and their projected financial impact.

viii.

*Minute 242 - Students’ Union Accounts 2018-19* BG/115/31
The draft Students’ Union Accounts 2018-19 were noted.

ix.

*Minute 243 - Management Accounts (to 30 Sept 2019)* BG/115/32
The Management Accounts (to 30 Sept 2019) were noted.

x.

*Minute 244 - Financial impact of Collaborative Academic Partnerships (CAPs)* BG/115/33
The paper on the financial impact of CAPs was noted.

2589 The Board received and discussed a paper on Apprenticeships Performance and Monitoring BG/115/34, introduced
by the Pro Vice Chancellor – Student Experience and the Pro Vice Chancellor – Place and Engagement. The following
principle points were noted:
•

•

•
•
•

The report advised the Board on the current status of the University’s apprenticeships provision in relation to Ofsted
and EFSA regulatory requirements, with a rag-rated dashboard-format report attached on compliance and student
progress.
The Board was asked to note that Apprenticeships was covered by its own specific University-level risk register and
reminded that progress against the Rapid Improvement Plan (RIP) was reported via SLT and Strategy and
Performance Committee.
The report provided a summary of the position around: tripartite reviews and timely and overall completion rates;
staffing; the apprenticeships tracking system; policies, procedures and training; and progress against the RIP.
The Pro Vice Chancellor – Student Experience highlighted the University was liaising with individual employers
regarding comments around employer support.
The Pro Vice Chancellor – Place & Engagement underlined that some of the absolute figures involved were very
small, given the size of the University’s apprenticeships provision, and that the University would not continue to
work with employers that were unable to fully support the requirement to manage completion rates.

Members commented as follows:
•

Tony Evans asked about collaboration with the Chamber of Commerce and local councils on employer education. Sara
Williams noted that the Chamber was currently working on a joint project with the University on the barriers to
apprenticeships completion, and that the Chamber’s Skills Hub was working alongside levy-paying employers in order
to realise common goals. Sara further noted that a meeting was scheduled for the Chamber with the County and City
Council to discuss how best to use surplus levy funds.

2590 The Board received and discussed a paper entitled Connected University Strategy – Review of Key Performance
Indicators BG/115/35, introduced by the Vice Chancellor. The following main points were noted:
•

•

•

•

Over the last twelve months, Strategy and Performance Committee had received reports on progress against each of
the three strategic themes within the University’s Connected Strategy, along with rag-rated reports on progress against
the overall University KPIs.
Additionally, Executive and Senior Leadership Team (SLT) had continued to monitor performance in relation to both
the KPIs and the underpinning performance measures through business reviews and the work of the specialist groups
reporting to SLT.
SLT had reviewed the KPIs and were proposing: 1) to elevate the performance measure of 65% timely completion
rate for apprenticeships students from a performance measure to a University KPI; and 2) to revise the KPI related
to the social capital of students in order to highlight the importance of work-related experience for students.
The report included the latest KPI progress report presented to Strategy and Performance Committee, as an appendix.

Members commented as follows:
•

Glenn Earlam asked for clarification on the University’s current position with completion, asking whether the three
proposed rates should be combined into one headline number. Liz Barnes noted that in terms of student experience,
timely completion was in fact a more important metric than overall completion, highlighting that OfS’ enhanced
monitoring conditions related particularly to Postgrad Taught and Postgrad Other.
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